
Bajaj Allianz launches
highest NAV Ulip
BAJAJ Allianz Life Insurance has launched Bajaj Al-
lianz Max Gain, a unit linked insurance plan (Ulip)
that offers the highest net asset value (NAV)
tracked on a daily basis. The plan offers up to 350
per cent of total allocation charges as guaranteed
addition at maturity. From the third policy year 100
per cent of your premium gets allocated. Cus-
tomers can also increase or decrease their regular
premium. Customers can make partial withdrawals
anytime after three years from the commencement
of policy provided they have paid premium for
three full years. The plan allows customers the op-
tion to pay unlimited top up premiums till seven
years from policy commencement. It comes with
two riders and customers may add more. The sum
assured offered is five times annual premium. The
minimum annual premium is Rs 25,000.

Higher highs and higher
lows in markets in 2010
According to a recent note from Credit Suisse, the
trend of higher highs and higher lows established
post elections in May is likely to continue in 2010.
“Recovery in the domestic economy and corporate
earnings — we expect 25 per cent growth in Sen-
sex earnings per share (EPS) in FY11 — along with
sustained strong external flows, particularly
through exchange traded funds (ETFs), should en-
sure that the secular trend remains positive. We
also expect a pick-up in capital expenditure and in-
vestment activities by corporates driven by a recov-
ery in asset prices, availability of funds and im-
provement in sentiment,” says a recent note from
analyst Nilesh Jasani of Credit Suisse.

Markets down -2.34 per
cent on inflation worries

THESensexendedlastFridayat
16,719, down (-)2.34 per cent
compared to its closing level at
the end of the previous week. It
iscurrentlytradingata12-month
trailingpricetoearnings(PE)ra-
tioof21.42.Foreigninstitutional
investors (FIIs) invested Rs

980.3croreinIndianequities lastweek.
According to Ashish Kapur, chief executive

officer, Invest Shoppe India, “The main reason
whythemarketsfell lastweekwasthatdomestic
inflation is rising. This is leading to fears in the
markets that the Reserve Bank of India (RBI)
could hike interest rates. If inflation remains
high, this would leave less disposable income in
the hands of consumers, which would affect de-
mand.Besidestheinflationfactor,theweakening
of global markets also had an impact on senti-
ments intheIndianmarkets.”

On the sectoral front, the two sectors that
showedthemaximumgainswerehealthcare(up
3.77 per cent) and IT (up 3 per cent). Says Ka-
pur:“Overthelasttwo-and-a-halfyearspharma
companies have not performed well. Now their
outlook has turned positive. Since they have
beenoperatingonalowbase,theyhavesubstan-
tial scope for growth.” As for the IT sector, he
says: “Worldwide financial institutions are re-
structuring their operations. A lot of new soft-
ware, software-related services, and back-end
operationswillberequired.Indiais likelytoben-
efit from the outsourcing of these activities. In
the last few years a number of Indian software
companies have become globally competitive.
They are likely to get a lot of this work. Besides,
the large IT companies have excess cash. IT
companiesarealsonotaffectedbyrisinginterest
rates or inflation. Moreover, the dollar has be-
gun to strengthen. This will benefit IT compa-
nieswhichreceivetheirrevenues indollars.”

The biggest laggards last week were banking
(whichfell -5.57percent)andrealty(whichfell -
5.46percent).AccordingtoKapur,“Thebanking
sectorismostaffectedbyariseininterestratesas
its margins get hit. While it has to raise deposit
rates, it isunabletoraiseloanratesasquicklyfor
fear that it would affect loan offtake. A possible
rise in interest ratesalsoaffects therealty sector
whichdependsheavilyonhomeloans.”

Some of the major events last week were the
jumpinWPIinflation(to4.78percent)andthe
strengthening of the US dollar. If the dollar is
strengthening, it indicates that risk appetite is
once again waning. With US jobless claims ris-
ing, international markets were edgy. The pro-
posal toextendmarkethours inIndiaproduced
negativereactionsfrombrokersasitwouldhave
meantamuchlongerworkdayforthem.

Next week the RBI governor is scheduled to
meet thefinanceminister. If this leadstomone-
tarytighteningintheformofahikeinthecashre-
serve ratio (CRR), it would be negative for the
banking sector which would be left with less
moneytolend.Nextweekdataonhousingsales
in the US will come out. This will provide an
inklingintowhetherthatmarket isrecovering.

— S.K. Singh
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MAHESHhadevery-
thing going for him.
At 29, he was working
asasoftwaremanager
with one of the coun-
try’s best banks. Mar-
riedafewmonthsago,
he was looking for-
wardtoacomfortable
lifeahead.Andhewas

able to achieve that — at least till last
year,whenhiscompanydecidedtoshut
down his division and lay off the entire
50-member staff working therein. Sud-
denly, Mahesh had no income. And to
make matters worse he had no savings
to fall back on either. Mahesh had al-
waysbelievedinthenew-agephilosophy
of youth: “have money, will spend”.
Since he was his family’s sole breadwin-
ner, the layoff plunged his entire family
into a crisis. With equated monthly in-
stalments (EMIs) on various loans pil-
ing up, all he could think of was selling
his recently purchased car to close the
car loan, and applying for a personal
loan to tide him over the hard times.
Had he taken a loan, such as to buy a
house, his predicament would home
beenworse.

In last year’s financial meltdown,

manysuchMahesh’sfoundthemselvesin
a severe debt trap. Those professionals
whose salaries were cut steeply also
foundthegoingdifficult. Intheabsence
of formal data on debt-trap victims, it is
hard to estimate the number of people
who faced a similar fate. But going by
anecdotalevidencealone,theirnumbers
were substantial. A lot of people could
have avoided this trauma had they
plannedtheir financesproperly.Unfor-
tunately, in India financial planning has
notstruckdeeprootssofar.

Why do contingency
planning?
Financialplanningtypicallymeansantic-
ipating current and future income, ex-
penditure and requirements, while
keeping inflation inmind. It is
equivalenttopreparingafam-

ilybalancesheet.Ifafinancialplanwere
regarded as a pyramid, emergency or
contingency planning constitutes its
base. In the course of my own financial
planning practice, I have come across
scores of people who have insurance
plans, home loans, car loans, personal
loans, and investments, but no emer-
gencyfunds.

Followingtherecentglobaleconomic
downturn, themostobviousreasonwhy
a contingency plan needs to be created
istosafeguardagainstthelossofajobor
an income. A prolonged illness to the
breadwinner, which again entails a loss
of income, is another reason for
contingencyplanning.

Most people believe
that a corpus equiv-

alent to three to six months’ income is
adequate for an emergency fund.
However, based on age, profession,
and number of dependants, some peo-
ple may even need to create a fund
equivalent to one year’s income, and in
extreme cases, possibly more.

Come to terms with your fears
Eachofushasauniquepsychologicalre-
lationship with money. Our spending
and saving habits are governed by our
past experiences. Hence, each person
perceives financial security differently.
While making a contingency plan, the
first questions should be: “What do I
worry about the most?” and “What are
my biggest fears?” Based on an honest
responsetothesequestions, trytogetto
the root of your fears, which are usually
linkedtofinances.

I have a friend who has a sea-facing
house in Mumbai. He recently invested
his savings into buying another apart-
ment inthesamearea.Whilepreparing
his financial plan, I realised that he has
afearofthesealevelrisingduetoglobal
warming. He fears that he will stand to
lose a large part of his wealth even if the
sea level were to rise marginally, as it
couldcauserealestateprices tocrash in
tie area where his houses are situated.
As part of his contingency plan, I sug-
gestedthatheshouldconsider investing
in a property in either Navi Mumbai or
Pune to address his concern, however
far-fetcheditmightappeartoothers.

The goal while probing fears is to
identify them, including irrationalones,
which hold back an individual from
making long-term investments. At this

stage,onemayalsohavetoacknowledge
andfactor inrisksthatonehasnotgiven
thought to previously. For instance, an
individual who keeps 90 percent of his
savingsinequitiesstandstheriskoflosing
a large part of it if the market crashes. If
you go through a proper financial plan-
ningexercise,yourfinancialplannerwill
ensure that all your eggs are not kept in
one basket. Just as having an extremely
highexposuretodebtorequityisnotad-
visable, thesamewaynothavinganyex-
posure to such instruments is also not
advisableas it couldresult ina failure to
reach your long-term financial goals.
Properallocationoffundsis fundamen-
tal tofinancialplanning.

Key steps in
contingency planning
A few important points need to be
adhered to while creating a contin-
gency plan:

Create an emergency
fund account
Based on your profession, age, and lia-
bilities, define the size of your emer-
gency fund. Create a separate bank ac-
count to set aside the money for this
fund. You could consider options such
asfixeddeposits, liquidfundsandshort-
term debt plans of mutual funds. Irre-
spective of the instrument chosen, it
should be sufficiently liquid to ensure
that you can access your funds quickly
whenyouneedthem.
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Build a financial lifeboat
A loss of job or a sudden illness to the breadwinner can plunge your family into a
financial turmoil. A bit of preparation now can help you deal with such emergencies
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TODAY if you look up the one-year re-
turnsfromdiversifiedequity funds,of the
top 10 funds in this category seven are
mid- and small-cap funds. These seven

fundshavegeneratedreturnsrangingfrom107.20-
140.91percentover the lastoneyear,handsomely
beating the one-year category average returns for
diversified equity funds, which is 85.28 per cent.
Similarly, theBSEmid-capandtheBSEsmall-cap
index have outperformed their bigger brethren,
theSensex,over the lastoneyear:while theSensex
has yielded a return of about 74 per cent, the mid-
cap index has yielded 106 per cent, and the small
cap index, 117 per cent.

At first glance, these numbers create a com-
pelling case for investing in mid- and small-cap
funds. But before one ventures forth, one needs
to probe further.

Why the out-performance
Explaining why the mid- and the small-cap index
have outperformed the Sensex over the last one
year, Mumbai-based financial planner Vishal
Dhawan says that these indexes had also fallen
much more from the peak of 2008. From January
8, 2008 to March 9, 2009 (last year’s peak to this
year’s trough), the Sensex fell by 61 per cent while
the mid-cap and the small-cap index fell by 74 per
cent and 79 per cent respectively. Similarly, if you
look at data from January 8, 2008 (peak) to De-
cember 15, 2009 (current data), the returns are (-)
19 per cent from the Sensex, (-) 35 per cent from
the mid-cap index, and (-) 42 per cent from the
small-cap index. “While returns have been better
over the last 12 months or since the pullback in
March 2009, overall the Sensex investor has been
better off than the investor in mid-cap or small-
cap indices since peak levels,” says Dhawan. He
further adds: “Since the fall was much higher for
mid-caps and small-caps, the valuation advantage
that they presented was also greater than for
large-caps.”

Explaining this whole phenomenon of a big-
ger fall and a bigger bounce back, Dhawan says:
“During periods of risk aversion money moves to
the stocks of the largest businesses as they offer
economies of scale, access to capital, market lead-
ership, and higher stock market liquidity. Then as
risk aversion reduces money starts flowing into
higher-growth businesses, which however come
with incremental risk.”

The promise of mid- and small-caps
The primary reason why you should invest in mid-
andsmall-capstocks is thatyouwantexposure toa
group of stocks that are rising stars. According to
Pune-basedfinancialplannerVeerSardesai, “The
mid- and small-cap space consists of stocks that
represent new ideas and promise rapid growth. If
they are still undiscovered by the market at large,
the fund manager can buy them at a discount and
profit from the rapid growth in their earnings.”
Adds Dhawan: “As India gets more researched by
bothforeignanddomestic investors,mid-capsand
small-caps could outperform.”

The risks
These stocks also carry greater risk than large-
caps. “Many mid- and small-cap companies run
intoproblemsbecauseof their inability to fundex-
pansion,over-expansion,and inexperiencedman-
agement.There isa fairdegreeofmortalityamong
them,” says Sardesai.

Further, says Sardesai, there’s the risk due to
the fact that inIndia,mid-andsmall-capstocksdo
not have the liquidity that large-cap stocks enjoy.
Whenmarketscrash, thesestocksbecomeilliquid,
i.e., findingbuyers for thembecomesdifficult. For
this reason in a downturn they suffer a higher ero-
sion in market value than large-cap stocks.

Who should invest?
Mid-and small-cap funds are not for conservative
investors who are trying to build a corpus for re-
tirement. Such investors would do well to stick to
large-cap or at best multi-cap diversified equity
funds. “Those investing in mid- and small-cap

funds should be willing to court extra risk in the
quest for extra returns,” says Sardesai. Such in-
vestors, he warns, should be fully aware that the
value of their fund would erode deeply in a down-
turn. If theycanstomachthemassivevolatilityand
hold on to these funds, there is the possibility that
ontheupsidethesefundscouldgivethembetterre-
turns than large-cap funds.

How much?
Giventhevolatility inreturns, investorsshouldhave
onlyalimitedexposuretothesefunds.Sardesaisug-
gestscappingyourexposureat20percent.

Dhawan suggests that conservative investors
shouldhavea10percentexposure, ideallythrough
a broad-based index fund such as Benchmark’s
S&P CNX 500 Index Fund. Aggressive investors
could go as high as 50 per cent in their exposure to
mid-andsmall-capfunds.Hehoweversuggeststhat
investorsshouldinitiallygettheirmid-capexposure
throughafundthathasamid-caporientationbuthas
ahighaveragemarketcap.(Heisreferringtoafund
such as Reliance Growth which has a 65 per cent
mid-andsmall-capexposureanda35percentexpo-
sure to giant- and large-cap stocks.) “Once an in-
vestor has been through at least one stock market
downcycle, he can look at the lower average mar-
ketcapmid-capfundsasbythenhewillunderstand
therisksofthesefundswell,”hesays.

Only a few good funds
While in theory it is a good idea to have a limited
exposure to mid- and small-cap funds, finding
the right fund is not easy, primarily because the
long-term track record of the majority of these

funds is quite indifferent. Of the 25 mid- and
small-cap funds that we looked at, only eight
had a five-year track record. Of these only two
had managed to beat their category average re-
turn over this period. And barely eight funds
have managed to beat the category average re-
turns over the three-year horizon.

Another cause for concern is that the fund
managers at these funds have been at the helm
for a very short while: of the 25 funds we studied
the fund managers at 19 have been with their
funds for less than two-and-a-half years. “If the
fund manager has been at the helm for a short
while, that is definitely a cause for concern as he is
the one who makes the key decisions. Hence it
might be desirable to invest in this space through
an index fund,” says Sardesai.

The right ones
Basedonhisevaluation,Sardesaisuggeststhatone
could invest in Sundaram Select Midcap Fund. “It
hasafive-yeartrackrecord,areasonable-sizedcor-
pusandthemanagement isalsoreputed,”hesays.

Dhawan likes the IDFC Premier Equity Fund
as it controls inflows to ensure that fund size does-
n’t get over-bloated. Another option he likes is
Birla Sun Life Midcap.

If you wish to go for an index fund that gives
you exposure to the mid- and small-cap space, in-
vest in theBenchmarkS&PCNX500IndexFund,
which has an 80 per cent large-cap exposure and a
20 per cent mid- and small-cap exposure. Finan-
cial planners don’t much like Benchmark’s Junior
Nifty Fund (an ETF) as they believe that index is
skewed towards financial sector stocks.

Mid- and small-cap funds come into the lime-
light during every bull run. A large number of in-
vestors invest inthesefundsbecausetheyhaveout-
performed large-cap funds. Then when the bear
marketcomestheseinvestorsgetbadlyhitastheydid
not understand the risks of these funds in the first
place.Hencehavethelargestportionofyourequity
investmentsinlarge-ormulti-capdiversifiedequity
funds andhaveonlya limitedexposure tomid-and
small-capfunds.Eventhoughthevolatilityof these
fundsishardtostomach,theycouldprovideakicker
toyourportfolioreturnsifheldacrosscycles. ◆

sk.singh@expressindia.com

Younger sibling’s moment
in the sun
Many mid- and small-cap funds have outperformed
large-cap funds over the one-year horizon. But
understand the risks before you invest in them

■ MID- AND SMALL-CAP FUNDS
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OUTPERFORMERS OVER THE 3-YEAR HORIZON
FUND NAME 1-YR RETURN 3-YR RETURN 5-YR RETURN LAUNCH DATE AUM (RS CR) FUND MANAGER PRESENT SINCE
IDFC Premier Equity Plan A 105.39 26.47 NA Sep-05 1,098.76 Kenneth Andrade Feb-07
Sundaram BNP Paribas SMILE 125.37 19.82 NA Jan-05 447.51 S Krishna Kumar Feb-06
Birla Sun Life Midcap Plan A 121.15 17.68 27.88 Oct-02 1,001.42 Sanjay Chawla Sep-07
Sahara Midcap 107.50 14.57 NA Dec-04 9.32 A N Sridhar Feb-07
Sundaram BNP Select Midcap 120.29 13.79 31.16 Jul-02 1,780.76 Satish Ramanathan Sep-07
DSPBR Small & Mid-cap 120.95 11.01 NA Oct-06 691.69 A. Maheshwari + A. Shah Apr-08
DBS Chola Midcap 116.67 10.76 21.94 Jul-04 22.75 Anant Deep Katare Oct-07
ING C.U.B. (small cap) 116.95 10.05 NA Aug-06 41.49 Manish Bhandari Aug-07
Category average 85.28 9.47 22.68

Source: Value Research
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